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Unit 6 Vocabulary (all) 
 
Verbs:          Verben: 
look Groans looks out (of) the window.  schauen 
run He runs out of his office. rennen, laufen 
 He runs into a tree. gegen etw. rennen 
jump  He jumps into the river. springen, hüpfen 
lick  The cat licks my finger. schlecken 
lick sth. up The cat licks up the milch etw. aufschlecken 
sit  The cat sits in a tree. sitzen  
fall  He falls out of the tree. fallen (aus/von e. Baum) 
go (to)  We go to school every morning. gehen  
climb The cat climbs a tree. klettern 
climb up  Groans climbs up a tree hinaufklettern 
leave  Groans leaves his office. verlassen 
look  He looks into the mirror. schauen  
smile He’s nice; he smiles a lot. lächeln 
look for  He looks for his hat. etwas suchen 
pull He pulls the cat out of the river. schieben 
put on  He puts on his pullover. aufsetzen, anziehen 
take off He takes off his shoes. abnehmen, ausziehen 
pick up Pick up the hat, please. aufheben 
find I can’t find my schoolbag. finden 
catch The police can catch the gangster. fangen, erwischen,  
  festnehmen 
come  My friends come to my house. kommen.  
live They live in the same street. leben, wohnen 
smoke Broans smokes a pipe. rauchen 
wear The children wear uniforms. tragen 
[carry They carry their schoolbags. tragen] 
call You can call me on my mobile. anrufen 
 Don’t call me stupid. rufen, nennen 
solve My dad can solve all problems. lösen 
wait Let’s wait for the next bus. warten 
watch In my garden I can watch insects. beobachten,  
 We can watch TV together. (zu-)schauen 
get up I get up at six every morning. aufstehen (vom Bett) 
become Kevin wants to become a detective werden 
say “Bring him in,” Groans says sagen 
bring “Bring him in,” Groans says. (her-)bringen 
bump Groans bumps into a tree. anstoßen, dagegen rennen 
write Conan Doyle writes a book. schreiben 
help He plays the violin; it helps him to think. helfen 



think It helps him to think. denken,  
 I think that Groans is the best detective. glauben 
ask You can ask your teacher. fragen 
ask (for) People ask Groans for help. bitten um 
rub Emma rubs the stone and becomes… reiben 
open The teacher opens the door. öffnen 
close The pupil closes the window. schließen 
wash He washes his father’s car every Saturday.  waschen 
buy Alyssa buys a big banana for her parrot. kaufen 
hit The gnome hits Groans. schlagen 
prefer She prefers detective stories. bevorzugen, lieber mögen 
paint She paints a picture. malen 
 
Town:  (kleine) Stadt 
city London is a big city (große) Stadt 
street My friends live in the same street. Strasse 
park Let’s go to the park. Park 
market There’s a small market every Saturday. Markt 
supermarket  We can buy all our food in the supermarket. Supermarkt 
river I live next to a river. Fluss 
tree There are many trees in the park. Baum 
woods There are many tress in the woods. Wald 
window Don’t fall out of the window. Fenster 
 
People:  Leute: 
detective Groans is the world’s best detective. Detektiv 
Little Red Riding Hood Rotkäppchen 
gnome The garden gnome hits Groans with a hammer. Gnom, Zwerg.Wichtel 
author Agathe Christie is the author of many books. Author, -in 
killer Miss Marple catches every killer. Mörder 
 
Frequent words: Häufig verwendete  
  Wörter 
away Go away. weg 
best The world’s best detective best/e/r/s 
a lot of  I’ve got a lot of homework. viel/e, Menge 
lots of There’re lots of apples on the tree. viel/e, Menge 
half of Alyssa eats half of the banana. die Hälfte von 
suddenly Suddenly the gnome hits him with a hammer. plötzlich 
card Write me a postcard from London. Karte 
always The cat is always happy. immer 
still My brother is still at school. noch 
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Additional words:  Weitere Wörter: 
tongue Don’t stick out your tongue.  Zunge 
pipe Groans smokes a pipe Pfeife  
mirror He looks into the mirror Spiegel 
violin He plays the violin Geige 
detective story He reads detective stories. Detektiv- Kriminalgeschichte 
comic Comics are very funny. (lustige) Bildergeschichte 
comic book He loves comic books. Comicbuch  
reception room   Wartezimmer,  
  Empfangszimmer 
wolf [wʊlf] There is a wild wolf in the woods. Wolf 
doll Girls play with dolls. Puppe 
claws My cat’s claws are sharp. Klauen 
paws the cat’s paws Pfoten 
necklace My mum has got a nice necklace. Halskette 
game She plays computer games in the afternoon.  Spiel 
cinema He goes to the cinema with his friends. Kino 
adventure Skiing is an adventure for me. Abenteuer 
case Groans can solve every case. Fall, 
countryside  The countryside around Salzburg is nice. Landschaft, ländliche Gegend  
watch My watch is lost. Armbanduhr 
 
Adjectives  Adjektive: 
old This tablet isn’t new, it’s  is very old. alt 
clever He is a clever detective. klug, schlau 
best He’s the world’s best detective. best/e/r/s 
wild [waɪld] There are wild animals in the zoo. wild 
lost My watch is lost verloren (gegangen),  
  verschwunden 
gone My dog is gone. weg, verschwunden 
wet The tree is still wet. nass 
 
Expressions:     Ausdrücke/Redewendungen: 
Help me.  Hilf mir! Helft mir! Helfen Sie mir! 
Come on!   Komm(t) schon; Mach(t) schon. 
Go on.  Mach weiter! 
Well done.  Gut gemacht. 
But it’s true. Aber es stimmt. 
Promise.  Versprich’s. 
 
Classroom vocabulary Unterrichtssprache 
Write four sentences. Schreib vier Sätze 
Start (with) a new paragraph. Beginne (mit) einen neuen Absat 


